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一部の例外(たとえばMcGuire et al., 2003)を除いて，ほとんど先行研究が見当たらない。















































































































































































































































































































































ものである(Ainsworth et al., 1978；繁多・佐藤・古川，1991)。幼児期から児童期にかけては，子ど
もにとっての社会発達のテーマが，それまで優勢を占めた親との二項関係から，ピアとの多項的関
係に移行し，それがより拡張されて，ピア社会への参入，さらにはピアからの受容，排斥といった
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(Abstract)
In this study, 32 5-year-olds were observed during controlled play sessions, where four same-sex children unfamiliar
to each other played together with two adults guiding their play. Sessions were first begun with parents of children,
and included separation from parents, Japanese traditional play, two-times unattended free play, and interviews
immediately after play. There children were measured and rated by observers in extent they participated in the play.
On separation, children coded if they accepted dismissal of their parents. In Japanese traditional play, children were
rated their achievement for taking two different roles, a leading role, and a herd-like role. Additionally they were
measured in their amounts of locomotion during the unattended play. The results showed several tendencies about
children’s participation to play. First, their locomotion during the unattended play generally increased from the first
unattended play to the second, suggesting that they adjusted their behavior during the session. Moreover, their
increment was related to the descriptions on the groups by an adult who had guided their play; groups whose
increment of locomotion was relatively large had the description that the group consisted of one leading child and
children who followed him or her, and the other groups did not. Secondly, their achievement for the leading role in the
traditional play was correlated with positive impressions of that play stated by children on interviews, but the herd role
was not, although those two different types of roles were correlated. These results are discussed in terms of the
possibility to measure children’s attendance at groups quantitatively and objectively.
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